
JOY AND PURITY | MAKING A SMART PHONE DUMB
STEPS TO MAKE AN IPHONE DUMB
● Delete all unnecessary apps. Swipe left from your home screen until you reach the App Library. From there, hold your finger

down on an app icon until a menu appears. Select Delete App and confirm when prompted. Repeat until all unnecessary apps are
gone. Some apps, Apple won’t let you delete, like Safari and the Camera. We’ll take care of those in the next step.
○ NOTE 1: We recommend deleting everything that is unnecessary. Apps are not only common pathways for sexual

temptation, they are also distractions that keep us from being present with Jesus.
○ NOTE 2: Make sure to leave the accountable2you app working.

● Disable apps that you cannot delete. Although you can’t delete Safari from an iphone, you can tweak your phone’s settings to
disable access to the app. This will remove it from the App Library. To do that, open Settings. Look for Screen Time and turn on
Screen Time (if not already activated). Then select Content and Privacy Restrictions and turn the restrictions on. Go to Allowed
Apps and toggle Safari off, Mail off, iTunes Store off, Bookstore off, along with any other app you do not trust access to.
○ NOTE 1: In some scenarios, a person’s phone is tied to critical work for their job. If that’s true, you can restrict safari, rather

than disabling it. To do that, go to settings. Screen time. Content & Privacy Restrictions. Content Restrictions. Web Content.
Allowed websites. From there, delete every website it automatically grants permission to. Then enter the websites needed.
You may also consider adding the following websites: 1) DesiringGod.org 2) TheGospelCoalition.org 3) Stonegate.Church

○ NOTE 2: If sexual temptation or sexual sin occurs through texting or FaceTime, you can also disable Message and
FaceTime.

● Disable the ability to download Apps. To do that, open Settings. Select Screen Time. Select Content and Privacy Restrictions.
Make sure it’s turned on. Select Itunes & App Store Purchases. Select Installing Apps. Select Don’t allow. Then…
○ Select Back. Then select In-app Purchases, select Don’t Allow. Then…
○ Select Back. Then look to the section labeled Require Password. Select Always Require.

● Set a screen time password. After you delete and disable apps, it’s time to set up a screen time password. This password is key
to the safety of the phone. It will ensure the phone cannot download new apps, access the internet, etc. without the password. To
create the “Screen Time Passcode”, go to settings, screen time, then look for “Use Screen Time Passcode.” After you enter that
passcode, it will be required for changes to screen time settings.

STEPS TO MAKE AN ANDROID PHONE DUMB
● Delete all unnecessary apps. On Android, you can bulk-delete apps. Go into the Google Play Store, tap the menu icon, then “My

apps & games” at the top, then the “Installed” tab, then the “Storage” option. From there, you’re presented with a list of apps and
a checkbox next to each. Select them all, and tap the “FREE UP” bar at the bottom of the screen.
○ NOTE: We recommend deleting everything that is unnecessary. Apps are not only common pathways for sexual temptation,

they are also distractions that keep us from being present with Jesus.
○ NOTE 2: Make sure to leave the accountable2you app working.

● Disable apps that you cannot delete. For Android, you’ll need to go into the Settings menu, select the “Apps & notifications”
option, then select the carat next to “See all X apps” to get a complete list of stuff you can disable. For apps you’ve downloaded,
you’ll see an Uninstall button; for system apps, you’ll see a “Disable” button instead. Use that to turn each one off. There may still
be a handful of apps that can’t be disabled—most notably Phone and Messages. That’s OK: we’re going to need those anyway.
○ NOTE: In some scenarios, a person’s phone is tied to critical work for their job. If that’s true, you can restrict rather than

disable it. Go to Google Chrome Settings. If you use another web browser,
○ Enable Block access to a list of URLs.
○ Add the URLs that you want to block.
○ Enable allows access to a list of URLs.
○ Add the URLs that you need to access.

○ From there, delete every website it automatically grants permission to. And if possible, restrict web browsing only to sites
you allow access to. Then enter the websites needed. You may also consider adding the following websites: 1)
DesiringGod.Org 2) TheGospelCoalition.org 3) Stonegate.Church

● Enable Digital Wellbeing on your phone and set limits on your apps.
● Open the Settings app. Scroll down and tap the Digital Wellbeing & parental controls section. Tap the three-dot menu in the

upper-right corner. Tap Manage your data. Tap Daily device usage. Tap Open Settings. Tap Digital Wellbeing. Enable the
Permit usage access option.

● Tap the hourglass icon next to the apps you want to limit. Set the app timer to zero minutes and tap ok. If you are able to set
a code up to unlock this limit, let your spouse set the code out of your view.


